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2 I PllE « is Criminal

to Neglect the 
Skin and Hair

MAY SISTERS TOGETHER FOR FIRST TIME IN FIFTEEN YEARS.

7STOMACH IN YOUR
VEST POCKET la MARQUISE >k.---------**-i ' <

Conservative M. P. Threatens 
Farmers of the Country

-t

de FÛNTEN0YTablets That Have the "Stomach-Power" 
of a Real Stomach—Stuart’s 

Dyspepsia Tablets $01 AEWMffl OHSCannot Find Out Whether 

Mcnelik i$ Alive or Dead 

—Sir Henniker Heaton’s 

Baronetcy

'THINK of the suffering 
I X entailed by neglected skin 

troubles — mental because 

of disfiguration, physical be- 

! cause of pain. Think of the 

pleasure of a clear skin, soft, 

white hands, and good hair. 

These blessings, so essential 

to happiness andy even suc

cess in life, are often only a ~ 
matter of a little thpughtful 

in the selection of effec

tive remedial agents. ' Cpti- 

cura Soap and Ciiticura Oint- 

ment do so much for ptior

era in their plare. t v , . Completions, T 6 ti, rOUgh p

hands, and dry, thin

to hto, and =«t j

__ TPA8* write sonrething" urge a neighbor of mine, ‘about the woman t be here if the manufacturers had their jfc, W almost Crjfflj.-
..H v J S do an errand for her when you are going shopping way The workmen sent me here to cay v*

T and forgets to give you the wherewithal.” that they are not satisfied witht>e manu- J^l UOt tfl US6 them.
X ' ■-Oh „o I ddn't mean that she forgett it permanently She gives |£acturera and would not Join ttietit to dis

it to YOU when you get back maybe, or a day or two later, but she cip]ine the farmers. . . Although Csti«U»» Bqy nPO^Ql^
, ,. . Î to vrn^when she gives you the commission. ; In committee, by a government majority ment are sold by druggists
doeantgiveit to yon when she y 0r -four dollars, and, of course, . M Mr, Guthrie's amendment was oe- everywhere, a postal to Vutoourfc

ahnf^skiL for the money but suppose your husband gave you fe^ted. It provided that the tariff com- Dept. 6M, Boston U.&A., will «mure» 
wouldrvt dream rtvUg.torOt /ou can æe that several ahould report to.pwliameBt in liberal sample of each, wth 3J-page
five dollars that ^ wiu have to go undone if you subtract stead a{ to ttie minister of finance. booklet on Skin and Scalp Treatment.

or four from five.” Mr. Carvell moved to strike out the ^ ----------===----------------

Izisr£V£%&’> -w «»*■ G,r£x u su descwdaets
™.v «”■ “ - ‘w **-1'“ raflU'yPSiSïati.'âÆTî ■ atbbk <mxnjr**r

W°rShe°ris notably present in the summer colony inhere she L^^tjoa was now .kWf
is perpetually asking the working girl, who £J®sr’j?fk, in the tariff commission bdl was designed p-r—
forth to town every day, to get her this or that little fhma- to cripple this really effective! law- I «S

I know one working girl who spent the summer about Mw Bartette, Natnmaliet-Gontervat've I I ■
• thirtv miles from the city, and being one of the few to go L,ember for Berthier, has planed a QUes- 

hack and forth every day, was often loaded down with tion on the order paper asking the gov-
Wunaie. fer these oiks. Her financial experiences were much eroment what reply waa made to the pott-
the same L my neîghborÇ, and being a girl actually depend- LQn of Roman t atMms «#»! »( U

■ V luncheon. xnM accenting such a gift of time apd strength |what pqiicy the government . intends to 
I should tbmk nretty gLl care not to add a financial inconvenience to adopt in regard to the creation of separata

from another, would taU pretty gjwaca e u - schools in Keewatin. The question is full I
an obligation already sufficiently heavy. , o£ emharra*sment for the government. I

, . can always “remember yo,r face perfectly, As a further embarrassment Mr- Da- I
For that very frequent pemn who discussed in these col- Larche, Nioolet, asks for a declaration

but Simply can’t recall your name, ~ auggeet,on: from the-govemment as to whether or not
umns a while ago, a kind reader has sent in gVmrd, spelling it out the bbuse will be given an opportunity to

“Write each new’ name whrnhjyou ^“s “hen trying *o recall the name, Id^ Mr. Levi^ey's resolution caUiug 
letter by letter os ywjo so. Do g ft ^ds, , ardlhto your mental vision, for a prompt repeal of the naj-a law.

I wonder how many people are unconscious Sunshine:pi ' "L&gLl
Yov think that wonder needs translatmg^ t^ îae<i^ety The Sunshine precedence The Nationalist mmu'oer, are 
To be a Sunshiher m purpose is to bring sunshine in- demanding that opportunity he piven them

Boc ety lean Internat,omd poor folks, but to lonely peo- to compel a vote on the question this «*-

- “"-lÀÆiTi'ÏÏ'Sffz
« “aK*su«stssssyr1 istt'”**”stell yourself whether'!! has qualified you to belong to the Sunshme bocieti by Senator Cloran to defeat

Or yould you find the dues too exacting. ________ - tbe hill foihidding the pollution of nayi^
mnT nv HT TOHN ___ — ........ ' ------- -------------- " 1 able waters was defeated end the

\ Arrived Yesterday. J REPRESENTATIVE CLARK UNEARJF^ A "SÇANDAL I gljpBcommittee ^ the goveramgnt bill te

stmr Gape Breton, 1,108, McDonald,from , ----~~~-«MgBggggffiggg==™^SSg==^gf£a amend the enquiries act, Senator Keir
Sydney. Dominion Coal Co. ' 03  ̂ moved ar. amendment to Section 1- as

Schr Bluenose, 166, McNamara, from St umn .......... - -, - follows: r . .
Andrews (N B), C M Kerrison. “No report shall be made against any
Andrews py, K ' - MN 4 person n«tü reasonable notioe shaBhaf*

balied xesterpay. JAM It uLp _jven to him of the charge »f ■*-, ..... ... .... ...................... ..
Bktn Hector, Reicker, for New Vo D Uj conduct allefmd against him and,he shall Mrs. Harriet WMmaa OM. * «$«<•
Schr Mayflower, Benjamin, fo. Lynn jim Tl h^e been aUowed full opportunity to be whose <*lef

"s.’k»».. O,.,lArf i. n / n£i tS«' ïmVSwi ■‘fWLïsLî™'!»

BBfsrïwTs. _ : U.y&aifi.’te aàe sat amirzggafflJS »-JSStJtï&SLT ^7 •! ., ZS-ZTRfV&B:

Liverpool Feb lfi-Ste»mmi rtmr Melville, - this right h#j would accept ,.0mity.:)ft>efl»8y!vanla Mareh
Keene, for St John. lit. itoe-amendment WM adopted- L, , 1 a, at whleb time She will bd the Wk

Senator Kerr then moved » pw section: gcore years.. Phe Is a resident or
“That every commissioner whether SP" I gprlnghUl tOWdsflip. '
pointed under Part J. or Part H. of this, 1j|lr8.. Qft was the mother of ele%.n
act and every person engaged as aooount- _.hUdren, eight «E whom are UjlngjUnd 

, ant, engineer, teohnioal advisor or other I ^ has-been a resident 4 «MM 
expert under the provisions ,of this set, coanty all her life. - She has living 
shall be incapable of being appointed to , seventy grandchildren, 308 great"£™®b' 
or holding any office, place or employment rt»,|ren, dftp-thrao 
in the nomination, gift or control of the e|,iyren and one great-great-great- 
crown or of the gevernor-general of Can- grandehild,

, ada, until after the expiration of five 
years after this report of such commission- ^ 
ep shall have beep made,”

Senator Kerr said that while the gov-1 
I ernment might not know it, a person ap- 
I pointed an investigating commissioner or !
Tan expert, who had the same power, might

I ST.Ï— 5Sr*1.“Æ’Cl Thi, Great Hé."su; s ur^as i-wm»-- * *him for the purpose of obtaining his plaç*- ! Land Look fog the Girl Witr 
Mr. Lougheei said that under no eu", . U ' >C f'-r

cumstances could the government accept the Auburn Hair on Lvery var

S. w «I Brt*.

amendment and destroy the bill if I

straps £&3g?f"
named to carry on investigations, f—— 1 hi' The carton in âw

It is estimated that the improvements • r *“£ 5^,
to the trans^rtatioq system of P. DJ» I8IAN SAGE iu^4

ÎW1000 foiin ed.craving the gauge of the P. E. L railway '■LxC-J ^l^that fa^t H 

and $490,000 for a cpMtpuetion of a third / —f II M
1 t'hief Rabbi Glazier of the United con- \ wMwSsk LL y ^
gregations of Montreal, and M. M. Sherber ^ b“
of Montreal, yesterday waited upon Horn lJ$IÉ I ^hing Kalp anc
Dr. Reid, minister of customs, and asked ABM!
the remittance of the duties 0* unleavened JuRwH S^jf the hS n
bread into this country. He promised mm- f Ægüm hair il toe hairj«
sidération. Z radiant beauty

dull, faded, Hi 
hair, and as a <!»,-• 
hair -deessing f. 
women it cannot - 
matched.

Get a 50 cent bet
..... of PARISIAN SAi

today. H it doesn’t give complete tot 
faction, your money will be returned. »
by A. Cbipman Smith, and dealers am 
where. A

. '

, Trial Package Seat Fret to Prove H.
.’hen your stomach's overworked—and 

me average person’s stomach is overwork
ed a good part of the time—take Stuart s 
Dyspepsia Tablets and give the stomach a 
week or a month off. Stuart’s Dyspepsia

Nationalists Present Posers, to the 

Government — Deadlock Over 

the Inquiries Bill—P- ,E- Wand 

Transportation Improvements
4 •

!
(Copyright, 1812, by the Brentwood 

pany.)
Is Emperor Menelik alive or dead? That 

is a question concerning which all the 
great powers of Europe are completely m 
the dark, and not even their cleverest dip
lomatic agents, sent to Abyssinia for the 

hive been able to enlighten them

Com-
"mbs nAHAUEftlTE. MAY MltS OSCAt IZWKaMN (EDMAMAY) Ml« -7ANX MAV

For the first time in fifteen years Mrs. Oscar a7theme time, “he meeting came about with
company other two sisters, the MlssesMargnerlte e » y 0f which Miss Marguerite May, whohas been

Within that time all three have never managed to come togethe ------------- ----------- ■ ..-------^

1?
in the ' Ottawa, Feb. 13—Parliament is still busy 

with the bill for the creation of a tariff 
commission. ...

Today the Liberals again .accused „he 
government of befog the tools of the trusts 
and "the combines and the enemies of, the

^Mr.6 Cookehntt, the Brantford manufac- 

The workmen were welT- satisfied, and if
S-SÉSCtîtS':

purpose,
on the subject. , -. . .__

Lord Cranworth who has just returned 
from Abyssinia, brings toe latest news 
about the matter, and his story is Çertam- 
ly of an extraordinary character. .During

Watch This Page For New

srssssaiw&ysnt1 ^ 86srss^tS'iSTS&'X .- •s^7‘*
ffiThe doctor, in response to Lord Cron-

worth s inquiries, practmally confess^ that
he did not know whether the oM emperor 
was alive or dead. He declared that every 

summoned to tne

v. care
T^7

y

The Evening Chit-Chat
By RUTH CAMERON1 “pye Got It 81|M Here. Yob New Catch ME 

Without a Box of Smart's fyspepsia 
Tablets in My Vest Pocket."

Tablets do more than assist digestion— 
they actually digest the food themselves, 
because they contain only the natural.de
ments of the digestive fluids.

Coated tongue, bad breath, heartburn, 
belching, flatulency, bloat—all the symp
toms of digestive troubles disappear quick
ly when these tablets are used. They are 
not a. cure for anything but dyspepsia and 
kindred complaints. But they have brought 
great relief to more sufferers from digestive 
diseases than oil the patent medicines and 
doctor’s prescriptions put together.

The gtomich does the heaviest work of 
any of the bodily organs, yet it’s the 
one we treat with the least regard Wo 
eat too much of the wrong kind of food 
at any time. The patient stomach stands 
such treatment as long as it ean and then 
it -rebels. You get notice of the rebellion 
hi the shape of the gases and pains caused%iSP»i5r?iari. w. ».
stomach, right again in short order, and 
enable you to eat what you want when 
you want it. Carry them around with 
you; they are an aetual substitute for a 
weakened, “all-in” stomach. Th*y to* 
a hurry when you want relief; they act 
quickly, promptly, safely and naturally m 
digesting your food,. just as Nature does 
herself; they bring the stomach back to

J $
%===

Moreover, he wished the eldest son, boin 
of his union with the only daughter of 
Samuel Bennet of New South Wales, to 
inherit any recognition coming to him 
from the crown. i

That this recognition should have 
to him, not from his own party-tbe Con
servatives whom he served so faithfully 
for more than twenty years—but through 
the nomination of a radical government, 
adds piquancy to this'somewhat belated
"sir^Henniker Heaton, who is a chess 

champion, and who organized the mter- 
narliamentry chess matches, playeu y 
cable between" the United States and 
Great Britain in 1897 will he succeeded 
as baron at his death by His eldest sen 
John, married to the Hon. Catherine Bur
rell, daughter of Lord Gwydyr, who, a 
man of eeventy-two, succeeded to the 
peerage only on the death Of his father 
three years ago at the age of ninety-seven 

Of a younger branch of the ancient 
house of Burell is Sir Merrik Burrell, of 
Knepp Castle, Z Horsham^-Sussex, ^ who 
married the daughter of Walter 1\ mans 
of Baltimore and, after obtaining a di
vorce from her,, led to the altar an Irish 
girl, Coralie Porter, of Belle Isle and 
Clonbalt. County Longford.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

three months he was , . __
imperial palace at. Addis-Abeba and a hu^
ferr^ThU fi^urelmwas swathedto him there in a

_____  This figure was swathed
iti bandageVfrom head to foot, a«d a g^ 
mask, in which two holes were cut tor 
the eyes, was fitted over the face. He was 
always told that this was Menelik, and as 

the figüre was a 
ficially certified that

come

““l three^
living being, he then of- 

aUveUy But* whether it “n,"” cm-

Menelik is dead. But it is the uncertem- 
which keeps them 

crown—

-

ty about the matter ,

longer to pay tribute to the imperial trees

UIMeautwe crown-prince

su, MeneUk’s grandson president of tne 
council of ministers, is becoming more and 
more powerful, and is every day seeing 
a tighter and more comprehensive grasp ol 
the reins of government. He is^in his six
teenth year, but already a great, «trapping 
fellow, manhood being attained earlym 
those climes. He has W» well aimed

rëEnln théboHh in a pitchhd batik 

of til* most sanguinary description, never 
leaves the capital untoes surrounded ^ a 
picked bodyguard of several thousand 

1 men, and keeps a large harem.
Lord Cranworth had many talks Wito 

, him, through an-interpreter, but all tbein-
, indicated1 f derire That the CroTTprince
1 ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, FEB. 1A

! Menelik was last seen by foreign doctors A.M.
than eighteen months «9, they. High Tide..;,.... 8.07 Low Tide.
iat. completely p^ralyied, afflict- ^un Rises...............7.32 Sun Sets .

Tlio time used is Atlantic standard.

S»! Ï5B." »

of vour name and address. Write to F 
A Stuart Co., ISO Stuart Bldg., Marshal.,
wSu

sold and
'

Plies CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
Your druggist will refund money if Fazo 

Ointment fails to cure any case of ltehing, 
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles to 6 
to M days- 50c.

age weS

SHIPPING w, LATE FASHION HINT
3s 4

Menelik was last
dedareT that completely paralyzed, atotot- 
ed with all sorts of incurable maladies, 
and his mental faculties entirely gone, he 
was in their opinion, in the last stages « 

tint,on Itto probable thataltbough 
the Almanach de Gotha for 1912 etiU re-

months hence, when the only heir appar 
eut to be known by the name of the tounA 
er of Christianity, feels that he is strong 
enough to suppress, with all his granofa- 
SS5 savageiy, any coalition «frebelUo- 
provinces against him, he wiU offictoAly pro
claim Menelik s death and his own sue

06Lord Cranworth is borne only for a brief 
visit, and is so delighted with llf*,n J?nt 
ish East Africa that he is determined to 
make his home on his place out there tor 
several years to come, with his yoUhg 
wife, hie seven yea* old boy, and his t 
year old girl, closing up Letton Hall an 
Gnmdisburgb Hall, bis country 
Norfolk and Suffolk. ,

Though hie peerage is of modem crea
tion having been one of the tost_tobe be
stowed by wueen Victoria just before her 
death his family is an ancient one, and 

of Gurden, taken from Gourdon, 
the borders of Pengord, 

in France, figures on the Roll of
having been represented by one 

at the Battle of Hastings, 
under the" flag of William the Conqueror 
sTldlm de Gordon, a lineal ancestor M 

Lord Cranworth, was 
of the de Monitor! rebellion was

= combat in the New Forest bj 
Edward, afterwards King^Edwaid

The arms

i bI y
. 5.45

;

r>

MRS' HAJUUrr V/ICOMAM CUT

m
FOREIGN ^ORTS.

New York, Feb lS-Ard stmr Olympic, 
from Southampton.

Philadelphia, Feb 13-Ard stmr Lake 
Erie, from Glasgow; Haverford, from Liv-
elFernandine, Feb 12-Sld schr Unity, for 

Halifax.

seats in

■ \
rli -

its name 
near Cahoors, on MARINE NOTES

The barkentine Hector, Captain Reicker, 
sailed yesterday for New York with alum-

^Schooner Mayflower, Captain Benjamin 
sailed yesterday for Lynn (Mass.), with

lumber cargo. »...The schooner Bluenose, Dzptain Mc
Namara, Which arrived last night from St. 
Andrews, has been fixed .through C. M, 
Kerrison’s office to load spruce deals for 
Salem f. o. This is considered about the 
best rate that has been effected for some 
time, being $3.to Boston or vicinity or 
$3.50 to Souqd port.

Abbey, as 
of its bearers,a.S ’

E. :
of the leaders 

defeated
4, ... one

in single

I., who subsequently pardoned 
entrusted him with high office, 
granted by King Edward I to his defeat- 
«1 adversary are still borne by the Gur- 
don family, "of which Lord Cranworth is 

the chief.
Ldrd

V \

Cranworth’» father received bis 
lareelv through the influence ot

the principal county magnatek of Norfolk, 
the county in which Sandringham « situ 
ated. and therefore a neighbor of the ro> 
al master and mistress of Sandringham 
Hall, was chairman of the county cou ^ 
oil, and of their quarter 
Edward often went to shoot over t 
Letton Hall estates of his friend, Bob 
Guidon in Norfolkshire, a place whi.h 
has been in the Gurdon family smee the 
reign of Queen Elizabeth, when John 
Gurdon obtained it through tos marriage 
with the only child and heiress of \ 
liam Brampton, whose people had made 
their home there for three centuries pre-

'Tord Cranworth served thr<“«h 
South African war, married, m 1903, Miss 
Vere Ridley, a. niece of Lord Ridley, and 
one of the prettiest girls of her reason, 
and is very popular among the Englisn 
colony out in East Africa, where he is 

important member of the. commu-

LOWBR CObT OF L1VINO
Spend less for your ffireakfaste—eat more 

Kellogg’s Toasted Corn Flakes. There are 
.twenty big platefuls to the package—and 
the package costs only 10 cents.

RICHESON MUST 1 t
/r-ftJvJc £4*yA, !

the House Committees on expenditures in that department to agree upon an 
investigation ofthe p*rt which the department has played in promoting plana 
to drain thé Everglades in Florida. The Inquiry will probably Include the en
tire Division of Draining.

\
Boston, Feb. 13-Governor Foss will 

make no effort to commute the death sent
ence ol Clarence V. T. Richeson, murder
er of Avis Linnet!, who has been sentenc- 

deatb in the electric chair in the

New theatre or dinner gown. A beauti
ful creation of heavy silk lace with short 

' «Jeeves and low cut shoulders with a modi
fied divided effect at the back. ed to

week of May 10.
The governor, in conversation 

iam A. Morsd, junior counsel for the con
demned, said there was hot the slightest 
chance to save the life of Richeson.. He 
will not submit to the legislative council 
any petition favoring a commutation of 
the death sentence. He is satisfied from 
the hifodreds of letters that he had re
ceived that the sentiment 'of the state is 
for the death of Richeson.

The information conveyed to the gov
ernor is to the effect that Richeson is not 
at present insane, but that he^is verging 

nervous breakdown. - .
to believe that he !»

IS with Will-PECULIAR AFTER EFFECl 
OF GRIP TÉ YEAR hour of two afterwards she is said to have

confessed. ,
When the police visited the womans 

house in the North End, the day the child 
disappeared, they examined the hot blast 
stove from which the ashes bad peen re- 
moved. It was then cold, but that was 
four hours afterwards. The ash barrel 
was searched, and little bones were found 
there, whether human or not, remains to
be proved. < , .

When the husband came home at oon 
the woman was rocking the cradle, which 
now,- according to her confession, had been 
empty for an hour. - .

The only theory of the police as to the 
motive, is that Mrs. MeCarron was men
tally deranged when she thrust her erymg 
baby into the fire.

MOTHER’S AWFUL ACT
Daily Hints* :

Leaves Kidneys ia Weakened 

Condition

, Doctors in all parts of the country have 
been kept busy with the epidemic of grip 
which has visited so many homes, rue 
symptoms of grip this year are very dis
tressing and leave the system in a run
down condition, particularly the kidneys 
which seem to suffer most, as every vic
tim complains of lame back and urinary 
troubles which should not be, neglected as 
these danger signals often lead to more 
serious sickness, sucli as dreaded Bright s 
Disease. Local druggists report a large 
sale of Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root which so 
many peopleraay soon heals and strength
ens the kidneys after an attack of grip. 
Swdrap-Root is a great kidney, liver and 

" bladder remedy, and; being an herbal com
pound, has a gentle healing effect on the 
kidneys, which is almost immediately no- 
ticed by those who try it. Dr. K-ilmer <k 
Co., Binghampton, N. Y., offer to send a 
«ample bottle of gwatap-Root, free by mail 
to every sufferer who requests it. A trial 
will convince any one who may be ra need 
of it. Regular size bottles ,75c, and $1.25. 
For sale at all druggists in CVmuU >Je 
sure

MI

For the CookHalifax Woman Charged With 
Roasting Her Babe Alive in 

Furnace

a very 
ttity.
Sir Henniker Heaton’s Baronetcy

Although Sir Henniker Heaton, who hap 
fust received the baronetcy for which be 0„ a 
baa been waiting for so many years, spent -pbgre is reason

land owner and newspaper proprietor, he he will not attempt to kill himself or 
is an Englishman born, bailing from Roth- commit any other act of violence while 
ester in Kent, and represented the good ty,c Charles street jail.
old Kentish town of Canterbury in par- ------------  • ’ =
liament, for twenty years as a conserva- COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE

KiSrtK $. a
arteT the* hoTo/hTd ^“dulTTz^tS

during his absence on a long eea t:°Ja^c, w c j jj CORPORATION.
He so resolutely refused this hmghthod , q£ the Nortb End

because he looked upon it “ a" _,ic^ jn \y. C. T. U. Corporation yesterday after-
ElniHCE°1hetbeAn7o-rirT.TypePnny ^

xss.zssys^A »—* *.. . .
i " i 4 .. "a.......Vuw>

\ BEET S^LAD.
Slice cold " boiled beets, cut into neat 

strips, line salad bowl with white crisp 
lettuce leaves, place beets in center, and 
pour mayonnaise dressing over them just 
before it goes to table, or you can place 
the dressing m your prettiest pitcher 
Have it ice cold.

Halifax, N. S„ Feb. 1&-“I put the baby 
in the stove and burned it. I’m sorry now, 
but I did it-wtien the feeling came 
me.”

These were the words of Ada MeCarron, 
the wife of James MeCarron of this city, 
in confessing, according to the police, this 
afternoon that she put her five-weeks-old 
child in the hot blast stove in her house 
aùd burned it alive.

She said she did this nine days ago, and 
then spread the story that the child had 
been kidnapped from the cradle.

Mrs. McOay-on is locked up on a charge 
of murder. Since the disappearance ot 
the child, Detectives Hanrahan land Ken
nedy have been working on theiase. They 
e*rly became convinced that the child had 

Tb<f woman was ar- 
suspicion and an

over

Stoves Lined FirTciay
OF LOYALIST DESCENT.

Mrs. Mary Bogle, widow of Thomas Bo- 
rie, who passed away on Monday at net* 
home in Greenwich, N. B , was of. Loyal
ist descent., Sbq was » daughter of Mossa 
Brundage and » granddaughter of John 
Brundage, a merchant tailor who came 
from New York with the Loyalists and 
took up hie residence in West St. John. 
She had been twice married. Her first hus
band was Frederick Williams, of Keswiek, 
The funeral took place this afternoon to 
8$. Paul’s church at Oak Pom*

Lining» Put In en4 Grates BUP 
plied For All Stoves

"Don't let th* tire burn thrill 
to the even"

Make appointment by mall *. 
telephone Main 1836-21.

BOARD OF WORKS MATTERS.
Arrangements for the sale of the city 

dredge and scows by auction at Chubb s 
corner next Saturday were made at a 
meeting of the board of works yesterday 
afternoon. A committee was appointed to 
engage an auctioneer. The engineer was 
authorized to purchase, an ice-scraper for 
the street department. The application of 
Messrs. Gregory for'the use of Wiggins 
«lip for their «">»« wm referred to » sub
committee.

i

Fenwick D. Foley
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